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Rambling On. . .

Croxley Green. Unlike "Willesden
Green" the clue is in the title. I'd
guess a big factor for those of us
who live here (and the many who
aspire
to live here)
is the
appreciation of being surrounded by
countryside and general greenery
whilst also enjoying the contrasting
benefits of living within the M25
belt. Recent, record, local response
to public consultation on building on
our green belt was not a nimby
response to development but a huge
indication to our local council that it
should strictly adhere to its own
green belt policy and preserve our
wonderful and diverse green borders
for us and for future generations
(check out a dictionary definition of
"sustainable"). However, many of us
take our fortunate location for
granted. It's said that Croxley folk
don't walk - they drive! Indeed,
many of my Croxley friends and
neighbours hardly ever, if at all,
venture into the countryside that is
on their doorstep. There's more criss
crossing rights of way and publicly
accessible open space around us than
you will ever find in most rural areas
so it's important that, now and again,
articles such as this are placed
prominently in the local media so as

to promote the countryside amenity
that is on our doorstep.
The current threat to this amenity is
the loss of a huge swathe of green
belt land alongside Baldwins Lane
and Links Way.
Whatever your
opinion on the need for a secondary
school the fact is that, unless the
local council takes note of those
people who responded to the latest
rounds of local council consultation
on development, this land (on the
border between Three Rivers and
Watford BC) will be taken out of the
green belt and a genuinely green
buffer against the creep of Watford
domination
will
disappear. ....
forever.

Your Residents' Association strives
to be proactive in promoting a
vibrant and sustainable
Croxley
Green and, as mentioned in our
previous edition, we are working
with the Parish Council and local
residents to produce a questionnaire
that will feed into a Community
Plan and form a wish list of targets
that can, over time, be achieved with
the benefit of a sound consultative
base. It's taken a bit longer to get
together than we thought, mainly
because we want to ask the right
questions, consult and learn from the
Plans
produced
by
other
communities, but we're getting there!
The Revels are not that far off
(Saturday, 23rd June).
Have you, or a local organisation
you are connected to, considered
having a stall or participating in the
procession? It's the event to be seen
and get noticed at by the largest
annual gathering of local people.
The Revels is run by local resident
volunteers and funded mainly by
stallholder
fees,
local
firms
sponsorship and by a local Parish
Council grant.
continued on page 2 ..
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CGRA Committee

Considering the unfurling of ever increasing lengths of red tape it is amazing
that the Revels comes together and continues to thrive but, last year, more
local organisations were represented than ever before - so, please put aside a
few hours to help out in show casing Croxley Green and having a bit of fun
whilst you're at it.
And talking about celebration, a suggestion from Flowers4Croxley has been
that borders and hanging baskets in Croxley Green could be decked out in red,
white and blue flowers for this summer's celebration of royalty and sport.
How about red and or white mixes of geraniums / petunias with shades of blue
from lobelia?
BBC1's Olympic satire "2012" invented the word "multiculturality" and in the
real world we now have to get round the concept of "localism". As far as we
can understand "localism" derives from the Government's concept of the "Big
Society" and the "Localism Bill" gives our community the chance to draw up
a "Neighbourhood plan" where "we" (whoever "we" are) can draw up an
authoritative (a real word) development plan that guides where development
can take place within our community.

The CGRA will be looking into this concept in an attempt to;
a)
b)

see if drawing up such a plan is as good an idea as it seems and
reduce the number of speech marks it includes in it's sentences!

Have an enjoyable summer!

Barry Grant, CGRA Chairman

Residents Support Parish Council

Our efforts are entirely voluntary,
politically neutral and conducted
relatively informally and free of
fuss. If you are interested in dabbling
in things
such
as website
management,
producing
this
magazine or if you merely have a
general
interest
in matters
concerning where you live please
contact us. We need your input and
we favour enthusiasm over any other
aspect. Thank you.

Croxley Rail Link

The Department of Transport has
advised the CGRA that it will hold a
local Public
Inquiry
into the
application for the proposed Rail
Link Order (no date has been set as
at the time of writing). As part of
the consultation process the CGRA
wrote
to the Department
of
Transport seeking clarification on
issues relating to land exchange,
compensation, screening (sound and
visual), rail operation (incl. revised
Moor Park transfer arrangements)
and financial viability.

The Annual Parish Meeting was held at a packed Explore Church
Hall, Fuller Way on Thursday 26th April. Nik Bennett, the Parish
Council Chairman provided his annual report and introduced
subcommittee chairpersons who provided their reports on Environment
& Amenity and Planning issues. The CGRA chairman provided an
update on the progress of the Community Plan and the advantages that
could be obtained if the Parish Council produced a Neighbourhood
Plan (a planning development plan for the Parish).

It is anticipated that the Public
Inquiry process will bring balance,
clarity and transparency
to the
application process whereas, up until
now, most of the related information
placed in the public domain has been
published by the eo-applicants of the
scheme.

Many members of the public expressed their support of the Parish
Council as a consequence of one councillor proposing a poll to abolish
the Parish Council. A public vote (64/5) defeated the proposal. What
emerged from well informed discussions was that Parish Councils, in
general, will play a heightened role in the future development of
communities.

If local residents have evidence that
they would like highlighted by the
Inquiry they can contact us (contact
details on back page).
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NACOSS

GOLD

CROXLEY ALARM SYSTEMS
For All Your Security Requirements
Free Advice & Quotations - Domestic & Commercial
Croxley's Only NACOSSGold Approved Installer
Alarms * 24 HR Monitoring * CCTV * Door Access

CROXLEY TYRES
A Wide Range of New and Part Worn
Tyres Supplied with Free Fitting
and Balancing.

Tel: 01923 771920 Fax: 01923 772901 Mob: 07768 274750

Puncture repairs, Balancing and tracking
Services. Fast efficient service that gets you
straight back on the road.

Concorde House, 4 Scots Hill, Croxley Green, Herts WD3 3AD

174-176 New Road Croxley

www.croxleyalarmsystems.co.uk

Tel: 01923 710323

Destruction of the Railway Embankments
Residents will surely have noticed
London Underground's
idea of
"coppicing
the
trees"
(silver
birches, beech, apple, oak, holly)
on the railway
embankments
through
Croxley
Green
this
winter.
The CGRA
(Vice-Chair,
Rose
Hanscomb) was alerted by a resident
in Gonville Avenue who, naturally
enough, was furious that the work
had been carried out without thought
for the residents that live above the
embankments nor for the wildlife
that lived in this green corridor
through Croxley Green.
London
Underground
had
apparently
arranged for a survey to be done
regarding badgers and had also
contacted
Natural
England
and
Three Rivers District Council before
carrying out this work. They claimed
they had properly informed affected
residents in advance, which actually
amounted to a letter advising that
they would be carrying out some
"coppicing"
of the trees along
embankments in the area.

Many other complaints quickly followed because the actual work meant that
many hundreds of undamaged trees were actually felled, all the undergrowth
was cleared leaving the area looking like a WW 1 battlefield.
David Gawke, our MP, was involved and has been following up the matter on
our behalf. However, the damage has already been done and residents have
been left angry that there is no screening for the houses bordering the railway
and it is noisier; worst of all there is very little wildlife activity left. London
Underground said that the work was done before the bird nesting season, but
now there are very few trees left for birds to nest in this Spring.
Let's hope this corporate vandalism is not repeated so that the embankments
can return to the attractive wild places they once were.
Rose Hanscomb
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The reasons for this work included
clearing damaged trees that might
fall across the lines; leaves on the
line and undergrowth that might
obscure the signals.

acorn fencing and patios
Deborah Osborne-Kirby,

•
•
•
•

•
•

BSc (Hons) OST

All types of residential and commercial fencing and patio works undertaken

Back Pain & Neck Pain
Muscle Spasms & Joint Pains
Sciatica & Neuralgia
Minor Sports Injuries

Fencing

I Gates I Sheds & Bases I Patios I Pathways

Arthritic & Rheumatic Pain
Expectant Mothers Welcome
01923 770284
www.croxleyosteopathicclinic.co.uk
Providing Osteopathic care in Croxley
since 2002

01923 447032 / 07840 111835
info@acornfencingandpatios.co.uk

A day in the Life of Croxley Green's Youth Minister

Croxleys' Own Olympian

My name is
Jon Bishop (or
Rev Jon) and I
am the
Children's and
Youth Minister
at Croxley
Green Baptist
Church. I've
now been there
and living in Croxley for a little over
five years and am enjoying being
part of such a wonderful community
here in Croxley.

With the forth coming Olympic
Games in London does anyone
remember Ray (Raymond) Barkway
who grew up in Hazelwood Road?

I am here to work on behalf of the
church to help care for, look after,
support, encourage
and develop
children and young people in their
whole lives. As a result my average
day is far from average and it's a
very varied job.
So often young people are given a
bad press or a rubbish reputation.
Now, OK, we all know that
sometimes people, both young and
old, do things that the rest of the
community find harmful or unkind
but the vast majority of young
people are absolutely brilliant.
A day in my life? Well no one day is
the same.
I often visit the local
schools to take assemblies or run
Christian groups or take part in RE
lessons for all ages. I also support
and work with lots of wonderful
volunteers at the Baptist church who
run all our activities; from playing
Lego at Anchor Boys to Stop Frame
Animation at Boys Brigade, Bowling
with Girls Brigade, Sailing with
Quench (our Youth Cafe) for those in
Year 7 up. I help run our church
programme for young people. This
involves leading small groups on a
Sunday, running a monthly special
service, called Encounter Youth, for
young people as well as meeting
elsewhere to talk through issues they
are facing and help them explore
their faith and what it means to
follow Jesus and be his disciple. It
also means interacting with young
people on Facebook and Twitter which sometimes can be a big
distraction!! !

Our weekly program - we have
groups on a Sunday morning for 1114 year olds and a Sunday evening
group for those in Year 10+ as well
as a monthly service.
We run
Anchor Boys and Junior Boys
Brigade
on
a
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
respectively
and
Explorers and Junior Girls Brigade
on a Friday. Thursday nights are our
Youth Cafe "Quench" for those in
Year 7 upwards.
If you want to know more about any
of these activities please get in touch
with me at revjon@me.com
or
01923 202137 or just pop in and
visit us at the church.
For me it's really important for us all
to recognise the valuable role that so
many play in the lives of children
and young people in Croxley Green.
From the schools to the churches, to
the community projects, sports clubs
and other activities that run in
Croxley. We are blessed with some
wonderful
people
who
care
massively for young people and that
is why it's great to work with them in
so many ways.

Born in 1924 in Uxbridge, Ray
attended Watford Grammar School
for Boys where he became Head
Boy. Having left school during the
Second World War, he trained in
Canada as an RAF pilot gaining the
highest marks in an Elementary
Flying training course.

Barbara Owen

You may have met Barbara Owen if
you visited Croxley Great Barn last
summer, she usually makes visitors
welcome
to
this
wonderful
cathedral-like ancient 14th Century
building. Barbara really deserved the
MBE that she recently received for
her services to heritage in the area.
Barbara is an active member of the
Rickmansworth Society as well as
Chairman of Three Rivers Museum
of Local History.

He left Exeter College, Oxford with
a second-class honours degree in
Chemistry gaining a Blue in athletics
and became a master at Marlborough
College.

In 1948 he represented Great Britain
in the London Olympic Games in the
110 metres hurdles. He later became
a science master at Clifton College
and on l " July 1956 he was killed in
a flying accident whilst on exercise
with the R.N.V.R.

2012 Tour Dates for The Great
Barn
11.00am on the last Saturday of the
month from April to October.
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May 26th, June
July
25th, Sept 29th and Oct 2ih
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Have any other Olympians had
connections with Croxley Green?

Contributed by Shirley Greenman
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Specialists

in

sound,

lighting

and

special

effects

~,eatre
Event equipment stage hire, management and rigging
SCyChSnkyalEseM,vices services. All sizes of events, both in and outdoor
&

S

catered. Full technical
competitive prices.

support

and

advice

all at
163 New Road, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 3HD

For further information on what we can provide call us on 020 8868 3865 or visit
our website www.djcsoundsystems.co.uk
Proudly supporting and supplying sound and communication equipment for the
Rickmansworth canal festival since 1997

Tel: 01923 711651
Fax: 01923 711656
Croxley's Oldest Established
Independent Estate Agents

Croxley Plumbing, Heating & Bathroom Supplies

Bring a copy of this magazine for a
special rate

2 Winton Approach (Behind our old shop in Watford Road)
www.croxleyplumbing.co.uk

email: croxleyplumbing@hotmail.co.uk

Mon to Fri 7am to S.30pm and Sat 8 am to 1pm Onsite Parking

www. grosvenorestates.co.uk

We are stockist of a wide range of plumbing,
heating and bathroom supplies
at very competitive

prices.
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We also stock:

Parker Knoll sherborne

I.:

Soffits - Facias - Guttering
Under Ground & Waste Drainage - Bottled Gas
Water Softeners - Salt Supplies - Rock Salt

ALE

UPHOLSTERY

Wide Selection On Display

Suites - Sofas
Chairs - Recliners
Luxury Furniture at Sensible Prices
Domestic and Contract Carpet Specialists

New showroom showcasing quality
bathroom suites and designs

VWPenney

lel: 01923 229857

144 WatfordRoad, CroxleyGreen, WD3 3BZ
Tel: (01923) 774904 Fax: (01923) 710769

Incorporating Wachtel Fox & Co

LOCAL SOLICITORS
FOR INDIVIDUALS, FAMILIES
AND BUSINESSES

01923775651
165 New Road,
Croxley Green WD3 3HB

VELUX
-

Offices also at Beaconsfield,
Burnham, Windsor and Bath

ROOF
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FITTED

Tiling
Slating
Guttering
Chimneys
Lead 'vVork
Roof Reports Undertaken
Repairs & Replacements
High Performance
Felting
uPVC Cladding,
Fascia
Boards & Soffits
Roof Insulation
Emergency 'vVork
Undertaken
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www.croxleygreen/sportsman

Telephone 01923 443360
Come along and enjoy our selection

Saturday
there

of which come from

is live music night starting

is our ever popular

of six real

local breweries.

Wednesday

at 9 pm and
quiz night.

See us in the 2012 Good Beer Guide

Green.
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KEITH PADDICK

The Sportsman

ales, three

34 Dulvvic::h VVay, Croxley

PLUMBING & HEATING
BATHROOMS / TILING
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CENTRAL HEATING
POWER FLUSHING
Phone: 01923 720 151
Mobile: 07778744198
Established 1976
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DO PAYE + VAT
= HEADACHE?

Ale BOOKWISE

For a fast, efficient,
friendly service

We offer fully computerised
Bookkeeping, VAT, Payroll & PAYE
For a hassle-free service & good advice
Paul 07973 8275061 Celia 07976 751903
paul.maguire@acbookwise.co.uk
celia.maguire@acbookwise.co.uk

OrPat RusseIl17/3/1928 -13/11/2011
Many of you will remember Dr
Russell who died suddenly at the end
of November. He was the senior GP
at New Road Surgery from 1958
until his retirement in 1988. any of
you will have been his patients and
quite a number will have been
brought into the world by him. Apart
from his GP work, Pat was
passionate about improving services
for care of the dying. And he was a
devoted family man, as anyone who
saw the wonderful family photos at
his funeral will know. What follows
is a short address I ga e at Pat's
funeral:
I am very grateful to Maureen for
being allowed a few minutes to
speak about Pat who invited me to
join him in the practice in ~ew Road
in 1982. We worked together until
Pat's retirement in 1988.
Pat was a Yro good famil doctor.
He had once thought of a career in
obstetrics but then di covered his
passion for general practice - a role
that fitted him like a glo e. Pat was a
wise and knowledgeable GP. But he
was more than that. He combined
expert diagnostic
and treatment
skills with a natural empathy and
compassion. He always saw the
patient within the wider context of
their. beliefs, their home life, their
wider family, their workplace and
community. He knew how to listen
to patients' concerns long before
textbooks were written telling GPs
how to consult.· He practised holistic
medicine
before
it
became
fashionable. His patient records, in
beautifully neat handwriting, were
works of art. And he enjoyed his
work.

practised did not materialise and Pat
and Maureen
moved into The
Outspan in Watford Road. Pat set up
the Croxley branch of the surgery in
a
converted
outbuilding
and
practised there until moving to new
premises in New Road at the site of
the old dairy in 1972.
Pat worked hard to build up the
practice. He did on-call work,
evenings, nights and weekends,
throughout his entire GP career. He
took on new partners, Carolyn Fowle
and David Wood, and became a
trainer for other GPs. He worked for
the local Red Cross for 30 years. In
1982 Pat was joined by myself and,
soon afterwards,
by Katharine
Garrow, one of his former trainees.
He chose his team with great care [of
course I would say that, wouldn't I?]
because he valued the welfare of his
patients above all else. It was made
clear that reception staff were there
for the patient, not to protect the
doctor. He set very high standards.

His first few years in general
practice were in Essex, but the
practice there did not feel quite right
and he and Maureen moved to
Croxley Green in 1958 when Pat
joined Geoff Bond and Mike Rope
in practice. Maureen remembers the
job offer came in a phone call from
Geoffwhen Pat was in the bath!

But Pat was soon seized by another
passion. A visit to Maureen's aunt
who died in a hospice in Sydenham
years before sparked a devotion to
care of the dying. A conviction that
patients with appalling diseases
could nevertheless be cared for so
well that they could experience a
good death. Pat was inspired by the
work of Cicely Saunders, the nurse
who became a doctor and the
pioneer of the hospice movement.
With Maureen's full support, he
combined his GP work with a
hospital practitioner post at Michael
Sobell House and went on to play a
key role in the creation of the Peace
Hospice - where he continued to
work long after he retired from the
practice. These few sentences cannot
do his contribution justice. Pat was
involved throughout the project from
finding a site, fund-raising and
planning the service, to being one of
the first trustees and working in the
hospice as a volunteer clinician.
Dame Cicely would have been proud
of him.

Plans to move into the original house
at Lindiswara
Court where the
retiring Drs Miller lived and

I know from first hand experience
that many of Pat's old patients still
remember him with affection.

One said to me on the phone last
week: ''He made a whole difference
to my life. I couldn't have managed
without him' .
Finally I would like to share with
you a favourite story of Pat's. Many
of you may have heard it. Pat was
called out at night to confirm that an
elderly patient had died. Clothes
were pulled on over pyjamas in the
early hours. He went out, certified
the death and probably had a cup of
tea and stayed a while with the
family, then went back to bed. Half
an hour later the phone rang again.
This time the midwife wanted his
help with a mother who was just
about to deliver. Again clothes
pulled on in haste.
This visit would have taken even
longer. Pat remembered the weary
drive back home, dawn just breaking
and
morning
surgery
looming
ominously close.
He had said goodbye to one patient
and welcomed a new one into the
world. He smiled on the way home
and thought what a privilege it was
to be a GP.
Well ..... Pat, it was a privilege to
have known you.
Nigel Corp

We Are Hair ...

Ainsworth Farm Cattery

For You

Give your cat a holiday too!

LADIES & GENTS HAIRDRESSING

Bucks Hill (Near Sarratt

All Aspects of Hair care including

Hertfordshire

& Chipperfield)

WD4 9AP

Creative Cutting, Perming & Colouring.
Highlights & Low Lights.
All at Competitive Prices
Ear piercing & wet shaves also available

01923 711478
Landscaping
Tree Work
Garden Maintenance

299 Baldwins Lane

Reliable, Qualified
Fully Insured
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SECURITY SYSTEMS LTD

•
•
•
•
•

Tel: 01923 801 694
greenmangardening@yahoo.co.uk
www.greenmangardenservices.com

276 New Road, Rickmansworth, WD3 3HH
lel. 01923 441117 Fax. 01923 441118
Email.sales@m2Ssecurity.co.uk
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0800 1979469

Alarms
Locks

Access

Offering a friendly, professional & flexible service
Call now to arrange your free
No obligation quotation and risk assessment

Control

CCTV
Maintenance

Contracts

P.A.Curtis, D.Pod.M.
Podiatrist
25 Alexandra Road
Watford
WD174QX

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS
10 Moneyhill Parade, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 7BE
Telephone: 01923 772013 Fax: 01923 772013 / Also at:

Tel: 01923 255632

Lower Road, Chorleywood

www.pacurtis.com

Telephone: 01923 286102

* Household Insurance *
* Business Insurance *
* Contractors Insurance *
* lravellnsurance *

Telephone: 01923 775013

TURF SPECIALISTS

Bridgewater Basin in Watford is pleased to offer
moorings and other services for the dedicated
canal enthusiast.
The friendly, and very experienced crew can offer
expert advice in all aspects of canal boating
including:

••
pia

Moorings. Pump-Outs
Elsen Disposal & replacement fluids
Diesel. Water. Lock keys. Mooring pins

The marina can also provide Electrical,
Engineering and Fabrication services by two well
known and established canal boat enthusiasts.
Derek Harrison and John Pattle between them
can boast over 50 years experience in canal boat
maintenance
frank@bridgewater-boats.co.uk
Cassiobury Bridge Wharf
Croxley Green Watford Herts

Professional Insurance Advisers Ltd
PIA House, 4 Norfolk Court,
Norfolk Road, Rickmansworth,WD3
1LA.

Tel: 01923 714966
www.pia.ltd.uk
Professional Insurance Advisers Ltd

by the

Supplier

of Sports quality

turf.

Hard wearing dwarf rye sport grass which is
grown on soil compatible with local area.
We offer a turf laying service.
A full range of compost and soils are
available.
We stock a good range of tools
Plus other usual Garden Centre supplies
Daily delivery service
Sandy Lane Northwood

Middlesex

HA6 3HB

rei: 0208 421 5911 Fax: 020 8421 5944
www.anlexga

rdencentre

.co.uk

Tel: 01923211448

THE PEARSON - TURNER PARTNERSHIP
276 New Road, Croxley Green, Herts WD3 3EN Tel: 01923771588
www.croxleygreen.co.uk

172 New Road, Croxley Green WD3 3HD

ANLEX LTD

Personal Local Service
Specialists in high value property

and regulated

/

YOUR LOCAL GARDEN CENTRE

Independent Advice
Quality Cover

are authorised

WD3 SLQ

enquiries@pearsonturner.co.uk

The Independent

Letting Agent

Properties urgently needed for renting, lettings and sales.
Please contact us for a free valuation.
Call Judy Pearson- Turner to 'Let your property work for you'
No Let No Fee I Members of NAEA

CJ Barbers
No appointment necessary.
Tel 0786 3070020
146 New Road Croxley

Opening Hours
Mon & Tues 8.30am - 6.30pm
Wed Closed
Thurs 8.30am

- 7pm

Fri 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat 8.30am - 4.30pm
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Weeks Medical Work Experience in Monze Mission Hospital in July/Aug 2011

a landlocked southern
country.
The
total
~>~-··~-on of Zambia
is 12.9
'--~"-'- and this is made up of 76
,-=S=:~ tribes, each with a ruling
d a completely different
language. English is the
::::E±o::!al language; all professionals
good English, and around 50%
~ ients in the hospital could at
~
~ t by in English.
shortages that you would not see in
the UK. No ECG machine at the
hospital meant that most cardiac
patients are referred to Lusaka.

The country's tourism industry is on
the rise due to its beautiful
landscape,
friendly
people and
natural wonders of Victoria Falls or
Mosi 0 Tunya (the smoke which
thunders).
My friend Joanna and I stayed in
Monze, a small but bustling town
located on the main road through
southern province.
We experienced first hand the
devastating effect HIV has had on
Zambia.
13.5%
of Zambia's
population is affected, and the
average life expectancy
of a
Zambian at birth is 46 years.
The Hospital has a 276 bed
capacity, however in reality, there
are mattresses in the wards on
floors and under
beds, and
consequently far more patients.
There are only 8 doctors for the
whole hospital.

By Zambian standards it is a very
well resourced hospital with a wellstocked pharmacy.
On the other hand, there are many
shortages of drugs and equipment,

The hospital also has no facility to
do blood cultures, therefore accurate
diagnosis and treatment of infectious
disease is very difficult. Often the
hospital is out of basic drugs, such as
pain relief and insulin, or basic items
such as rubber gloves. Finally, much
of the equipment that the hospital
has is in need of replacement, for
example,
hospital beds, theatre
tables and neonatal resuscitation
units. A huge learning point here
was that staff at the hospital have
substitutes and ways around the
limitations.
Monze was the perfect balance
between being included, but still
being a student. We were not laden
with
responsibility
but were
welcome to come in every day, assist
in decision making with the teams,
assist
in surgery
and minor
procedures, and examine patients as
we pleased. We were quizzed and
taught during ward rounds, as well
as going to formal teaching sessions
for Zambian health care students.

which was
Monze.

a common

story

III

We also saw many other late
presenting and dangerous conditions.
We saw many normal deliveries too,

and
the
midwives
always
encouraged us to assist them or
deliver
on our own (under
supervision) !
We spent one week on female
medicine,
one week on male
medicine and one week on child
medicine, where every case was
completely
different.
We saw,
listened and felt so many unusual
signs which we had only ever read
about in text books, as well as
assisting in procedures such as
lumbar punctures.

Our first rotation was on Obstetrics
and Gynaecology, run by an Irish
Doctor who has been living and
working in Monze for the past 11
years. On busy days we saw up to
100 women on the ward round.

We also sat in on lots of outpatient
clinics. Every doctor in the hospital
had to take their turn in clinic, and
there were a huge variety of
conditions, from ox wounds to TB.

There were always very interesting
cases and emergencies on Maternity.
We saw a delivery of Siamese twins
from a mother who had not been
seen by a health care professional
throughout her whole pregnancy,

On surgery there were also many
contrasting patients, and we learnt so
much. We were always welcome to
assist in surgery and we also had the
opportunity
to assist with the
Orthopaedic team and a Plastic

Surgeon who visited Monze from Lusaka.
About half way through our stay, we went to Lusaka to one of the large
medical pharmacies, with a long list of things the hospital needed. I had
raised just over £1,100, and with it we bought 2 wheelchairs, 5 weighing
scales, 5 BP machines (electronic), 5 glucometers plus extra boxes of strips, a
whole load of surgical tape, a laryngoscope set, neck braces, an examination
lamp, and some alcohol gel for some of the doctors who kept borrowing ours!

We then presented these gifts to the hospital management team the
following morning. They said we were the first medical students in
Monze to ever buy them things they need, rather than just handing
over a cheque. We knew exactly what the money had gone on, and
once everything had been recorded and labelled, we began to see our
purchases being used on the wards, which was incredibly rewarding.
I would like to say a big thank you to those of you who contributed to
my fundraising. I hope you can tell how grateful the hospital was,
and how useful the equipment is that we were able to get them.

Claire Mitchell, younger daughter of Parish Councillor Chris
Mitchell and CGRA Treasurer Mary Mitchell, is a fourth year
Medical Student at the University of Southampton. She attended
Harvey Road School and Watford Grammar Schoolfor Girls.
If anyone would like to make a donation to Monze Mission
Hospital, please send a cheque, payable to Claire Mitchell and
send to 9 Frankland Close, Croxley Green WD3 3AR.

Save yourself some money and/or stress:
If you receive correspondence with contact details including a telephone number which starts 0844, 0845 or 0870
0871 which are the more expensive numbers you need an alternative cheaper geographic telephone number, just
contact the following website
wwwsaynoto0870.com
Just click Alternative Non- Geographic Number, then enter Company name or telephone
number and click Search and you can usually fmd either a free 0800 or cheaper number.

~q

YORK HOUSE SCHOOL
• An outstanding School for boys and girls
• Small classesand plenty of individual attention
1at-i1''''''
• Highly qualified caring staff
• Excellent successrate to Senior Schools
• New Junior school, ADT and Science facilities
• Superb facilities set in 47 acres of Green Belt
• Early Morning & After School clubs available

01923 772395
York House School, Sarratt Road,
Croxley Green, Rickmansworth WD3 4LW
Website: www.york-house.com
Email: yhsoffice@york-house.com
Bursaries available. lAPS School.
Administered by Charitable Trust No.311 076
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100 YEAR OLD MAN RUNS THE MARATHON
As a person gets older, the body
starts to change; the physiological
changes start to slow the body down.
The heart becomes less efficient at
circulating blood around the body,
muscle
strength
and endurance
decline rapidly and ligaments and
tendons get stiffer. Everyday tasks
prove to be more challenging.
Quality of life becomes impaired,
the prevalence
of disease and
disability increases. So how can a
man who was lOO years old run 26.2
miles, a feat that puts stress on every
system within the body?
We are always told that exercise
promotes better health, increases
functional capabilities and improves
the quality of our lives, that it can,
in effect, help combat a whole range
of conditions from arthritis to heart
disease as well as reducing the risk
offails.
The answer is simple USE IT OR
LOSE IT! ! Remember age is not an
illness, if you don't use your body's
functional capabilities, you will lose
them.
The biggest obstacle to an older
person exercising is their mental
attitude, it might appear alien to a
person in their 60s to start an
exercise regime as a preventative
measure. Yet a person who has had a
heart attack, undergoes
cardiac
rehabilitation exercises to strengthen
the heart and the person who has
damaged
muscle
tissue
might
undergo physiotherapy to regain full
use of the limb - so surely the person
with
illness
associated
with
inactivity
should become
more
active?
When an older person has a fall, the
consequences can be catastrophic.
Fails can be devastating to the
individual involved; often leading to
fractured femurs, even lesser falls
can lead to loss of self confidence
and reduced quality of life and even
in some cases loss of independence
and the cost of residential care. The
NHS recognizes the need for "fall
clinics" for the elderly; body

density and balance decrease with
age making the older person more
susceptible to falls.
A more pro-active approach would
be to educate the older person that
they are never too old to increase
their muscle strength, bone density
and improve balance.
For the older person who doesn't
want to run a 26.2 mile marathon,
but
does
want
to
maintain
independence
for longer in a
stronger more resilient body and
inevitably increase the quality of
life, they should start to look for the
means to address their needs.

If you are looking to train for the
marathon then an increase in activity
is essential or if you just want to
increase the quality of your life then
an increase in activity is also
essential.
Debbie Bishop
(BSc
Sport
Science,
Dip
Sports
Physiotherapy) Croxley Wellness Centre
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129 New Road,
Croxlev Green WD3 3EN

01923710676
CORRECTIVE

PILATES

STAND TALL
LENGTHEN

YOUR SPINE

STRENGTHEN

Most local Sports Centres and
Health
Clubs
run
specialized
activities for seniors; these might be
activities in the gym, swimming pool
or in an exercise class.
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Walking
groups are also
established in most areas.

U

well

YOUR ABDOMINALS

SMALL GROUP SESSIONS

~
NEW SENIORS GYM MEMBERSHIP
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YOU ARE NEVER TOO OLD TO
EXERCISE!
ONLY £18 PER MONTH (Mon-Fri
11 -3)
Pay as you go sessions and membership
available .
No More

Excuses!!

www.croxleywellnesscentre.co.uk

Honest professional advice
from an experienced and
caring property team

01923 710500

••
•

To view our properties,
get honest advice or
book a valuation
talk to James
or visit www.jamesestateagents.com

CROXLEY CAR CENTRE.Com
Good Looking Cars - Better Looking Prices
Visit Your Local Independent Dealer
33 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

01923 244469
sales@croxleycarcentre.co.uk

www.croxleycarcentre.com

CROXLEY DIVERS
& Equipment

Diving Sales, Services
PADI & Technical

Dive Centre

LEARN TO DIVE WITH US
125 New Road, Croxley Green WD3 3EN
Telephone:
01923 777700
Fax: 01923 710483
www.croxleydivers.co.uk
sales@croxleydivers.co.uk

[

Local and long
distance
removals and
storage.

c!JUMPHREYS
pLUS

'If you are moving over 100 miles we
can save you as much as
30% of the cost of the move'
Established 1918
Free Estimates

01923 226206

KALIEDOSCOPE

KH Decorating

Children's Street Jazz and Disco Dance Classes

PROFESSION

Every Monday at New Road Methodist Church Hall
Toddlers (ages 3-5). 3.45 to 4.15pm
Juniors (ages 5-7). 4.15 to 4.45 pm
Seniors (ages 7-10). 4 to 5pm
Ages 11 plus 5 to 6pm
For details Call Lauren Dale 07793768226
Lauren@kaliedoscopedance.co.uk

my
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Over 25 Years experience
Professional,
Quality

reliable

service

work guaranteed

Free estimates,

advice and references

Call Karl on 01923 711937/ 07941102714
or email: huttys@msn.com

www.kaliedoscopedance.co.uk

Over 2000 installations
in the Croxley area
since 1985!!
We know from listening to you that you really want to save
money by investing in better glass in their new windows
and doors. Choosing our PLANITHERM TOTAL+ not only
saves you money on your home energy bills but is also the
UK's preferred choice above all others which is why we've
selected it for our customers.
, To fi nd out why over 2000 customers in the Croxley
area have used us, just give us a call.

ALL TYPES OF SCAFFODING

FR£EPHONE 0800132510

Commercial & Domestic

WWW.justwindowSaliddoors.com
Showrooms at: 149 Uxt;,ridgeRoad,
Rickmansworthand 8 Long Lane,Ickenha

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
All Areas Covered
Competitive

Prices

07951536717
01923 350254
highrise1@btconnect.com

Kingscombe Farm Holiday Cottages
Sw~VIA.,

waLR,

reLai<.~>IotVle beauHfuL

Thursday

'>Io>loU vaLLeu, Cor>lowaLL

Adrian & Sue Rowe

Tuesday

Kingscombe Farm, Linkinhorne, Callington, PL 17 8QJ

01579370871

Evenings

New Road Methodist Church
7.30pm - 9.30pm £70 for 12 Lessons

Contact

or

07740 950539

kingscombecottages@gmail.com

www.kingscombecottages.co.uk

•

Shamma

Gentle Yoga Classes

Evenings

Rickmansworth PNEU
7.00pm - 8.30pm £60 for 12 Lessons
For further
Simone

information
Jones

please ring

01923 770913

Dry Cleaners
200 Watford

Road, Croxley Green WD3 3DD

Tel/Fax: 01923 210000
Same Day Cleaning

Instant

Passport

Duvet Service Competitive
Tailoring

Alternations

Key Cutting
Contract

Cleaning

Photos

Prices

Leather

Care

Shoe Repairs

Undertaken

- Easy Parking

Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm / Sat 9am - 3pm
Email: shammadc@aol.com

-- special newspaper is compiled by drawing together a weekly selection of prime articles gathered from the Watford
'er, Originating as far back as 1977, the idea of the scheme is to enable blind and partially sighted people to keep
abreast of what is happening in the local area. The tremendous amount of preparation that goes on "behind the scenes"
in order to get the latest news to its members, is amazing. The whole thing is quite an industry.

o

Every week, a group of people check the current issue of the Observer for items of particular local interest and these
are edited and photocopied, ready for the voluntary Reading Teams.
There are ten Teams working in rotation and these must meet for their recording session on a Thursday evening, so that
the 'Newspaper' can be delivered on the Saturday.
(It comes in a special user-friendly form, to be played on a machine.) Each Team consists of four or five people. The
Leader introduces the session, announcing the names of the Readers. And to make it a more friendly occasion, the
session closes with each Reader signing off by bidding 'goodbye' and repeating their own name. In addition to the
'Newspaper', there is a 'Magazine' which follows straight on. Also present at the sessions is one of the Technicians, who
is responsible for recording the proceedings.
The story does not end there. For such a undertaking, as with many
public in order to keep this wonderful service going.

charities, relies heavily on donations from the

Indeed, one day you may see some of the voluntary helpers operating a Collection near you ...
If you would like to know more, please contact Ray Andrews on 672974

New Road Service Station
In house services:
,; MOT (Cars and Motorcydes)
" Air Conditioning Service and Repair
,; Bosch Dja.9!!d'Stic Sel'Vlce for Petrol
and Diesel
,; Laser 4 WIl!lel Alignment
" Servicing to all makes of vehicles
(including those still under
manufacturers warranty)
" Full Body Shop Faciliti s
" Courtesy car available by
arrangement
" Attended Petrol and Diesel F-orecourt
~ local Breakdown servtce+

Home Helpers
Great communicator? Like helping local
older people? We need enthusiastic Home
Helpers to assist with cleaning. shopping
and domestic tasks. Flexible hours 9-5
weekdays. f7.25p/h plus regular holiday
pay. To apply. please call 01707 386068
or visit www.ageuk.org.uklhertfordshire
Registered chanty number 111666 2

Croxley Green
Community Centre
HALL FOR HIRE
Let for Weddings, Parties,
Anniversaries, etc.

01923 777647

DEFEATING THE MEETING

Keith Turnbull
i

THE DAILY MEETINGS IN DECEMBER
TOTALLED FORTY IF I REMEMER
WHICH IS FIFTEEN LESS THAN THE MONTH BEFORE
OR WAS IT FIFTEEN MEETINGS MORE?
WITH CHRISTMAS COMING IN BETWEEN
CAUSING HAVOC WITH OUR ROUTINE
I GET CONFUSED, BUT WHO'S COUNTING.

Keith Tumbull (husband of our long term
committee member, Judith), sadly died
on February 1st. You may remember the
Residents' Association held a benefit
evening for them last year to help with
the cost of trips to Germany for treatment
that was unavailable in England for
asbestos related cancer (mesothelioma).
Judith would like to thank everyone who
attended the funeral,
or sent their
condolences to her family and for the
donations sent clo James Peddle of New
Road for Keith's nominated charities The
Peace Hospice or the Keith Tumbull
Snowdrop Fund in aid of Mesothelioma
Research

THERE'S EIGHT OR NINE ARRANGED NEXT WEEK
THAT'S ONE A DAY, SO TO SPEAK
OR IF YOU COUNT PRE-MEETS, THEN TEN
WITH EXTRA MEETINGS IF AND WHEN
WE CAN HAVE A MEETING TO FIX THEM.
AT THIS MEETING I WANT TO DISCUSS
THE ONE BEFORE THE LAST ONE, PLUS
THE ONE ON WEDNESDAY ABOUT TODAY
AND FURTHERMORE I WANT TO SAY
THAT THURSDAY'S MEETING A WEEK TOMORROW
WILL TAKE PLACE ON TUESDAY IF WE CAN BORROW
A ROOM THAT ISN'T BOOKED FOR A MEETING.

Derek Wakefield

w@tZl@E?@O(f;YJJi?
Ursula Bartlett M.A.R.
GIFT VOUCHERS
AVAILABLE

01923445163
07771578562
www.reflexology-herts.co.uk

Treat yourself to some 'me' time! Reflexology encourages the body's own
healing processes and can be beneficial for a wide variety of disorders. It is
also very relaxing and is great for stress relief.

You Dream It - We Build It!
Extensions. Conversions
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Plastering • Decorating
Repairs • Renovations
Drives. Patios. Fencing

ColneSpring Ltd
Mike Morris

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

To unlock your child's potential, contact
your local Instructor for a Free Assessment:

T 01923 33 48 76
M 07958 47 23 57
E sales@colnespring.com

www.colnespring.com

Kumon's maths and English
study programmes work
throughout the year to ensure
your child is constantly learning
and developing their ability.

Croxley Green Study Centre
Monika Salaga 020 8387 0000

43 Beechaoft Ave, Croxley Green, W03 3EG

Classes held at Harvey Road School

KUMON

---

I e-~E

LADIES CLUB

Update
Vorke Rd School

ofladies that meet every Tuesday evening during term-time at
1,Dulwich Way, Croxley Green.
xed casual evening which is very informal, part of which is
to a different speaker most weeks. They entertain us on a
jects and these can take the form of a film or slide show as
s;-;!:J~E5·~~!~~>ti·ingillustration explaining their unusual hobby.
fortunate recently when groups have entertained us with a
."...,.,..."......,.
:.::::s;~-=i:::19O and occasionally on some evenings we organise a quiz or a

Leukaemia Research was contacted
yet again by CGRA Committee
member Rose Hanscomb to enquire
whether they had made a decision
regarding the future of the old school
building; they stated that they have
no update at the current time.

we have enjoyed a coach trip twice a year to watch the Kings
.!L:!~~
~~:\O
and at the end of our summer term we arrange a trip to a local
c:::::::::::~.~=-.•::=:-~evening dinner.
'""---.....,~--::.
~3h:d
in 1968, was originally referred to as 'The 68 club' but was
=::::!!::::e:' 'E:;~:hneade Ladies' in order to avoid the misunderstanding that 68
~s.c%~e~-~joining!
~clJrate the anniversary each year too - 44 years this year!
e to come along for an evening as a visitor to see if you would
? We would make you very welcome. If so, please contact for
or a chat Audrey Simpkins 01923 778432 or Janet Wallis

Kevin Brind

fridge WorlD

BSc (Hons) MCSP HPC MMACP

Chartered and Manipulative Physiotherapist

Karen Manners
MCSP HPC
Chartered Physiotherapist

efill & Save
oad, Croxley Green
- rdshire

41 Baldwins Lane Croxley Green WD3 3LS.

WD3 3HD

We offer effective treatment including
the use of acupuncture for the following
conditions:

192370072

C:;:;:RI<":f AND QUALITY
CE:SlGiNED STATIONERY
- SONABLE PRICES
further information
--'" ,.;.-- brochure contact:
JUDITH

•

Spinal Problems

•
•
•

Upper and Lower Extremity Problems

•

Sporting Injuries
General aches and pains
Pre & Post Operative Rehabilitation

Please call us on telephone
Kevin on 01923235600
Karen on 01923720744

01923772798
www.croxleyphysio.co.uk

acks
o
basics

-: OSTEOPATHY

,

The building has been left to
deteriorate and numerous opportunist
thieves have broken in and the police
have been called. Even at this late
stage it would not be impossible to
restore this unique, well loved
building if the will and the money
were there and it was put on the open
market. It was necessary to ask LR to
update the security as the site fencing
had been repeatedly vandalised.

Registered OSTEOPATHs
Your local, caring, family OSTEOPATHs.

back pain - sciatica - neck pain - shoulder pain
For all your pain needs
Rohit Shin BSc Hons Ost. & Associates

Tel: 01923 710424
127 New Road, Croxley Green, WD3 3EN

Rose Hanscomb

Professional

Tiling Service

Ceramics & Natural Stone
Design & Installation Services
Local Company with 25 Years Experience

For a free home consultation
view our extensive

portfolio

and to
please call

Dan Brown

07771 714629

Advertising in the Resident
If you have a business that you want to
promote in Croxley, why not place your
advert in the next issue of the Resident?
It's delivered to 5200 plus households
which gives excellent exposure to advertisers. Contact details can be found on the
back page.

1

nickmanswortli
An Independent

:fCooring

CROXLEV
DECORATING
SOLUTIONS

Family Business / Established 2002

Celebrating 10 years in Rickmansworth
Complete Range of Floor Coverings
Friendly Help and Advice

Domestic & Commercial
Decorating
Interior & External
General DIY
Established 10 years

to arrange a free home visit please call us on:

Tel/Fax: 01923 777193 / Mobile: 07810 845 150

i

or come and visit our showroom opposite Marks & Spencer at

144 High Street
Rickmansworth Herts WD3 11AB
Quality Carpets Quality Service

Call Grahame
01923 800396
07740 089865
grahame.andrews@mac.com

OAKLANDS COMPUTER SERVICES

08007819817
Our Call-Out Service to small & home-based

eads,\ea~

businesses and home users covers all
problems,

Our business is providing you with the means
to get your message to the right people at the
right price. Let us help you.

metrGurint
~

t: 01923252812

Wilyman Chemist
Pharmacist

297 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green

both product

knowledge

meaning a completely

Bliss-Full experience

Tel: 01923 775696

We offer a full range of Beauty Treatments

service available for

OPI Manicures

& Pedicures

Bio Sculpture

plus covering surgeries in the

Gels

St Tropez Tanning

area

•

Bathrooms

•

Gas

•

Plumbing

•

Tiling

Monu Facials

We can order your prescriptions

CACI Facials

directly from your doctor and have it
dispensed ready for collection

Established local business
with friendly, reliable staff

Gerards Facial & Body Treatments

surgeries
Mill End and Watford

Services.

in

and application,

for our clients.

both New Road and Baldwins Lane

Ben Guest

are vital.

Herts WD3 3LE
Repeat prescriptions

& Saturday

170 New Road, Croxley Green
WD33AU

BLISSBEAUTY
The skills of our Therapists

ever left unsolved

Open for you every weekday

e: sales@metroprinting.co.uk

We ensure that our team is highly trained

Your local independent

no problem

Repairs & Upgrades for Laptops & PCs

PHD Waxing
Massage

or

deliver free of charge

Free Consultation

Opening Hours
9 am to 6.30pm Mon to Fri
Sat 9am to 1pm

With All Our Treatments

307 Baldwins Lane, Croxley Green, Herts

01923771822
www.blissbeautysalon.com

WATFORD LANDSCAPES
Est. Locally for Over 30 Years
All Driveways,
Whatever

Patios & Garden Walls Undertaken

Size, Design or Layout of Driveway or Patio, we provide a professional

quality workmanship

Beneficial and relaxing treatments
service with

to

energise and balance the whole body

that lasts. We care about our work and the service given.

That's why from the very start to when we finish, you will be satisfied with us.

So please call us on 01923 240947 or 07768 753752 to arrange a home visit.

Proudly working in Croxley jor 30 Years

Reflexology

- Japanese Face Massage

Indian Head Massage - Hopi Ear Candles

Stone's Orchard

Where is it? What is it? What was
it?
Now that Spring is here (!) you may feel
a bit more energetic so why not amble
into Stones Orchard?
A stroll across
The Green will take you to a point
almost opposite The Coach and Horses
Public House. Here there is a track that
leads into a large open space that
contains many young fruit trees. This is
Stones Orchard.
The orchard was established a couple of
centuries ago and it holds many fond
memories for older residents of Croxley
Green.
Up until the 1950/60s the
orchard covered a 12 acre site (it now
covers only 3.5 acres). It was called
Stones
Orchard
because
of the
association with the Stones family who
farmed the land.
It is thought that
Waiter Stone leased the land from the
Woolrych family.
The Woolrych's
owned the adjacent Parrotts Farm.
Another
family member,
possibly
Walter's brother George, farmed the
land for a number of years until Walter
took it over in 1893.

It is hard to imagine that this site
was partly
meadow
for grazing
animals as well as housing a large
barn, cow sheds, a piggery as well as
the prolific
orchard that provided
apples, pears, plums as well as its
delicious
cherries.
Cherries were
abundant in June and July and many
families would look forward to the
special treat of going up to The
Green
and purchasing
a good
quantity
of cherries
and enjoying
them on the grass outside of the
Orchard.

Secretary:
Members:

Walter had two sons, Jesse and George,
and they carried on an additional
business on the site as coal and wool
merchants. The coal was collected from
Croxley Green Station and stored at the
Orchard before it was delivered to local
residents. Bob Woods eventually took
over this side of the business and
married Doris Stone, the daughter of
Walter's son George.
The Orchard was owned by John
Dickinson from 1948. Dickinson's had
the paper Mill on land that now forms a
part of Bywaters Estate. By the 1970's
just 3.5 acres remained of The Orchard
the greater part having been sold t~
Hertfordshire County Council for the
construction of Yorke Mead School and
a smaller part for housing.
The
Dickinson Robinson Group (DRG) then
sold the Orchard to Three Rivers District
Council. It was mindful of its long links
with the community of Croxley Green
and conveyed the Orchard to the
Council for the sum of £1 on the proviso
that it was only to be used as open space
and recreation purposes in perpetuity for
the benefit of future employees of the
company, Croxley Green residents as
well as residents of Three River District.
Some fifteen years ago a plan was set up
to restore part of the remaining orchard
area and to set up a Community Orchard
with new young fruit trees.
A
Management Plan was provided by the
Herts. Environmental Record Centre in
1994 and it was adopted by Croxley
Green Parish Council with Three Rivers
District Council (TRDC). The plan set
out to provide both an orchard and a
meadow.

might be a valuable source of hay which
could be sold to local stables.

Cherry picking in July
This Spring, TRDC joined up with the
East of England Apples and Orchard
Project and planted a substantial number
of fruit trees in the meadow area. These
were set out in rows in contrast to the
informal way the trees had been planted
for many years from 1994 onwards by
the children of our local schools.
Stones Orchard is NOW a Community
Orchard and, hopefully, it will be
maintained by the community for future
generations of local residents to enjoy.
I hope you enjoy your stroll through the
Orchard!
Margaret

J Pomfret

WaIter Stone and his dog
At that time a survey had shown that the
site had 3 different types of buttercup
(quite unusual in one small meadow)
and also contained
sedge: carex
mur at icus - rarely
found
in
Hertfordshire.
As part
of the
Management
Plan it was originally
envisaged
that the meadow
area
(once cleared of ragwort)

Chairman: Barry Grant 01923778660
Vice-Chair and Advertising: Tony Munroe 01923 720141
Amanda Mackie e-mail: secretary.CGRA@mail.com
Treasurer: Mary Mitchell

Mandy Grant, Rose Hanscomb, David Neighbour, Margaret Pomfret, Judith Turnbull, Joan Zanelli
e-mail: croxleyresident@gmail.com
website: croxleyresidentsassociation.co.uk

